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RAMBLINGS
by Rawlin&s

There is an almost universal
belief that we are living in an age
of lax morals. A glance at the
criminal record, the divorce rate,
perhaps the volume of liquor
migut tend to bear this out.
:h class of the so-called vionientioned, it is apparent
their rate of violation has in:. However, It all goes deepa mere increase in drunx, for example. These things
are lmucatlve of the fact that in
our civUiXStion we have come to
the point where we need a new
moral code.
A few years ago most people
broke away from tne rigors of the
Victorian philosophy of decorum.
The new code was considered
shocking by the pro-Victorians.
Now "the group that overthrew
them is worried because of the
new trends.
TRANSITIONAL AREA
There are always great disturbances ^i"r?wg tne death of an era
ana the birth of a new one. At
present, however, there seems to
oe a greater chaos than usually
cnaracienzes a period of mere
transition. It rather appears that
an era of not simple moral change
la approacmng, but an era which
can oe called "unmoral." This h>
to be disunguuuied from "Immoral" in that "Immoral" Implies
that a moral has been broken,
wnereas "unmoral" means that
there is an absence of a moral
code.
The changing conditions undei
wa.cn we uve have caused the
human mind to have to resort tu
ouitient means. * These cnanges
have been so swift and so completely <uirferent that our civilization has tailed to provide a suincienuy new and applicable code
of morals. Since tne old system
cannot deal with modern conditions, and since no new system
has arisen, we are consequently,
rapidly reaching.the point where
we nave no system. It is not very
hard to point out instances where
events in the present, when judged in the terms of the past, take
on a distorted sape. It used to
be that anyone who stayed out
after midnight had automatically
commntea some serious breach o.
monus. Now in the light of the
present day what could possibly
take place after midnight of an
immoral nature that couldn't take
place before midnight?
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New Year's Greeting from Progress Staff
The Progress staff takes this opportunity to extend greetings to members of the administration, to the
faculty, and to the student body.
1943 cannot help but be a notable year in the history of civilization. It will be a year of privation, of
hardship, anxiety, and grief; but, it will also be a year
during which great issues will be decided.
To Uve through such a time as that which now
confronts us will take all of the strength and courage
we can muster. It will not be an easy time and no one
can make it so.
Therefore, we cannot wish you the sort of new
year we used to mean when we repeated ..the phrase.
No, we cannot wish you a carefree year. But we do
wish for you a year of confidence, faith, hope, and satisfaction brought by the knowledge that you, whatever your place, whether in the home, school, factory,
or armed forces,, are doing your part to see it through.

105 HOWITZERS SEEK STUDENTS
REPLACE 75'S FOR JUNIOR
AT EASTERN ENGINEERING
New Weapon Has
What Is Needed In
Modern War, Says
Colonel Starkey

Civil Service
Offers Training
At 200 Colleges

of Milestone and Belle
Lettres Begin Publication of ^
Yearbook and Literary Annual
Yearbook Editor EASTERN 5
Announces List TOPS TIGER
of Annual Staff TEAM, 4645
REPRESENTATIVES
Carl Risen, editor of the Milestone, announced today that the
staff for this year's annual has
been selected. They are as follows:
Features—Helen Coltfin.
Military—Robert Yeager, D. T.
Ferrell.
Organizations—Harry Lucas.
Athletics—Frances Haas, Ben
Sanders, Walter Heucke.
Classes—Marginla Stevenson.
Administration—Walter Kleinsteuber.
Photographer—Henry Flynn.
Artists—John Whisman and
Lawrence Becker.
Secretary — Betty Griffft and
Vivian Barnett
Compositors — Malcolm Eads,
Louis Powers, Margie Little, and
Olive Littleton.
The class representatives were
elected at the class meetings,
Wednesday, January 13.
Paul
Hounchell, William Mason, Katherine Sallee and Bobby West were
chosen to represent the senior
class.
The sophomore class' representatives are Helen Osborne and Bob
Ryle; the freshman, Ann Helfner
and Bill Baker.
It has already been decided that
this year's annual will have fewer
formal pictures and some more
snapshots. Also, continuity will be
written to explain the functions
of campus or activities.

College - trained persons are
sought for on-the-job training engineering in the Federal service,
IS ALL AMERICAN
the U. S. Civil Service Commission announces. Graduates and
Four ail-American weapons— senior students majoring in any
105 millimeter field artillery pieces field are urged to make themselves
—have replaced on the Eastern available for engineering activity
College campus the rour French which may lead to an attractive
75's upon which hundreds of career. Women particularly are
-■»
R.O.T.C. cadets received their sought.
Positions are as junior engineer.
training in the past six years.
The new light artiUery how- The entrance salary is $2,000 a
itzers, a product of American arm- year, not including payment for
orers, made its first appearance authorized overtime, which under
in 1940 and is now replacing as certain conditions may amount to
the backbone of the division the as much as 20% of the yearly salfamed 75-gun that helped run the ary. For those who have not had
Hun from before Verdun 25 years previous training in engineering,
a war training course has been
ago.
specially planned, covering the
Explaining that the school had fundamentals
of junior engineer
received the 75's in 1936, when work in a Federal
agency.
NEED OF STABILITY
the artillery unit was activated
Applications
may
be made to
at Eastern, Col. Jon B. Starkey,
I think that the trouble can bt professor of military science and the U. S. Civil Service Commistraced to the tact that we neeu tactics, said they would be re- sion by graduates or senior stuan agent of stabilization. In the turned to an army arsenal for dents in any field, provided they
" past we had such agents in such conversion into anti-tank weap- enroll in the special ESMWT
tings as the Church, and the in- ons. *
course, "Engineering Fundamenstitution of the home, with iU
tals, Junior Engineer-SupplemenLight
field
artillery
cadets
at
cioseiy related institutions, but
tal." Engineering senior students
now tese agents are on the down- Eastern will now receive all of or graduates may qualify without
their
training
on
the
new
howgrade importance. The Church, itzers, Colonel Starkey said in further training, as may also gradwane It was in the hey day of Its
uates or senior students in astronout that the airplane had omy,
importance, exerted a tremendous pointing
chemistry, geology, physics,
At Semi-Annual
taken
over
the
work
of
long
range
uumence but, deny it as we may,
mathematics,
and engineering
guns
of
the
75
mm.
size
and
of
Dinner Meeting
tat influence is a thing of the
sciences who can show 6 semester
heavier types of rifle-like weap- hours in strictly engineering subpast. The home has been, in all ons.
In
Recreation Boom
probability, the more weighty ot
In lieu of these 6 semester
now by modern armies jects.
the two in determining moral pol- is Needed
hours
in
engineering
subjects,
the
Of Men's Dorm
a weapon capable of probing completion of any ESMWT course
icy than the Church, because the
behind enemy hills and ridges, the in engineering will be accepted.
Churc is an artifact of our rel- Eastern
military head said.
atively modern Western civilisaEngineering, Science and Man- JANUARY 20TH
Instead of firing on an almost
tion, while the home Is typical of horizontal
agement War Training courses
trajectory,
the
new
-all civilizations. The home is in 106's at Eastern will drop 4-inch are tuition-free, sponsored by the
a period of alteration. The fact
in your,hip socket,.so ver- U. S. Office of Education, offerNew members of Eastern's
that there are so many places of shells
ed at about 200 colleges through- Science Club will be Initiated
tical
is
the projectile's descent.
entertainment,
education,
and
out the country.
Wednesday evening, January 20,
The howitzer resembles a bullwomen working in industry,
Countless new people are uramong other things, are vivid re- dog the way a 75 resembles a gently needed in the engineering when the club holds its semiannual dinner meeting. Instead
minders that the home has not slender greyhound.
It has a relatively short barrel, field in the Federal service be- of the usual banquet, the group has
altered sufficiently wit the times.
low velocity projectile and is fired cause of the induction of Federal planned hot dog and coffee supper
Aa has been previously mention- at few degrees off the vertical. employees into the armed forces which will be given in the Rec
ed, these conditions are world- It punches a 33-pound steel shell and the growth of engineering Room of the Men's Dorm.
In order to be eligible for memwide. When this war is over, we nearly seven miles and gets Its problems In the conduct of the
will have to cope with the highly greatest accuracy at five miles, war. Besides offering a certain bership, a student must be majoramount of prestige, the work is ing in one of the sciences and have
publicized problem of peace. How- Starkey explained.
ever, I don't think that morals
The wondrous 75, while about performed in Federal agencies a 1.5. standing.
have been mentioned as a problem thru as a field piece, nevertheless throughout the country under
of peace, but we can never have Is a long way from county court conditions that are pleasant and
so fleeting a thing as peace if we yards. It is now being mounted attractive.
Senior college students and perhave no standard of decency. We on half-tracks (trucks with tank
can have no peace If the Individual tracks on the rear) to give the sons enrolled In ESMWT courses
Is not scourged of losing the Holy army the best anti-tank weapon in engineering, who are otherwise
qualified, upon applying to the
Grsil of one's self respect.
in the world.
Proud Of his new weapons and Commission may receive proanxious to put his R.O.T.C. stu- visional appointments to Federal
Term as President
Eastern Graduates
dents thru their paces on them, positions as junior engineers, with
Colonel Starkey said, "The 105 entrance on duty deferred until
of Eastern Teachers
Enlist In WAACS
millimeter howitzer is as success- completion of the course.
College Extended
ful in its field as is the American
Announcement No. 281 of the
Ruth Catlett and Bertha Kus- Jeep."
Commission, stating the new refor Four Years
chill, graduates ot Eastern, have
quirements for entrance to junior
'been enrolled as auxiliaries in the
positions In the Federal service,
All students who have flash- may be read at the office of Mr. BY REGENTS' VOTE
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps.
lights are requested to lead Mattox, or obtained at first- and
Both were placed on reserve and
are now at their homes, subject them to the Kyma Crab for the second-class post offices. Forms
W. F. O'Donnell, president of
The for applying, obtainable at fInt- Eastern
to call to duty in the very near Saturday night party.
State Teachers College
flashlights
should
be
marked
end second class post offices, must since the first of July, 1941, was
future.
with
the
owner's
name
and
Miss Catlett, a graduate of the given to Evelyn Hunt before be sent to the U. S. Civil Service re-elected Saturday for a four-year
Commission, Washington, D. C, term by members of the board of
class of '41, was a co-editor of the
7-06, Saturday, Jan. 16.
and will be accepted until the regents in executive session. PresiProgress during her senior year in
needs of the service are met.
college.
dent O'Donnell's two-year term
will expire July 1, 1943, making
the new tenure of office run thru
"Family Chat" Is
the 1946-47 school year.
Chapel Program .
Members of the board expressed
their appreciation to Mr. O'Donnell
For Wednesday
for his service during a very difficult time and the splendid work
Flashlight dancespslr raid wardens, and blackouts will be the
The assembly program for Wed- which has been done under his
order of the evening, Saturday night, January 16, when the Kyma nesday morning, January 20, will leadership. Gratification was exClub stages a party for the students. Like the usual Saturday night be In the form of a "family chat," pressed at the public support
entertainment, Kyma's will be held In the Rec Room and Grill, but to be delivered by President W. F. given Mr. O'Donnell since he betram there on out
. Anyway, It will be different.
O'Donnell and Dean W. C. Jones. came president of the local InstiBach guest, as he enters, will be directed to a booth where be
This type of assembly was In- tution.
will be issued a passport complete with photograph. The Grill will
President O'Donnell came to
used on the campus by forha occupied territory and as such will be guarded by "Nads," the itially
mer president H. L. Donovan. It's Eastern as president succeeding
identity of whom is not to be disclosed (to prevent their being most Important function is to Dr. H. L. Donovan, who was elecmobbed, of course).
,
important news directly to ted president of the University of
During the course of the evening, air raids and enemy broadcasts bring
Kentucky April 1, 1941.
Mr.
the student body.
will be heard. Another feature will be the Blackout Dancing during
O'Donnell was superintendent of
which the boys will carry LIGHTED flashlights.
schools in Richmond for fifteen
The program will be as follows:
\
AD students wishing to Join the years and headed the State High
7:SO—Dancing.
8:45—Game*\
Little Theater Club should at- School Athletic Association for
8^0—8tont games.
9:00—Folk datpoes.
tend the next meeting which is twelve years before assuming office
8:10—Blaokoat dancing;.
9:S0—Community sing.
scheduled for 7:M p. m. Jan. at Eastern. He also taught during
The folk dances will be simple ones and will be taught during 10. The club meets hi the summer sessions since 1926 and
the party.
little Theater In the Student was on the regular faculty of the
All Kyma Club members will serve as hosts and will be Identl- Union Building.
college as professor of school adOeld by air-raid warden arm bands which they will all wear.
ministration.

SCIENCE CLUB
WILL INITIATE
NEW MEMBERS

O'DONNELL
REELECTED

KYMA to Sponsor Blackout
Party Saturday Evening

NUMBER 6

Contributions to
Belle Lettres
Due March 20

Maroons Stage Big
Second-Half Rally
to Overcome Ten
Point Lead Boiled
Up by Geo'town

NEW FEATURES

Eastern's hardwood team began
practice this afternoon for a battle Saturday night in Berea
against Berea College after winning an uphill fight against
Georgetown last night at the Tiger cage, 46 to 45.
The largest crowd of the season packed the Georgetown gymnasium and saw the home team go
down before an Eastern spurt
that came Just. before the finar
gun.
Eastern trailed 26 to 16 at the
half and appeared ready to lose
their second K.I.A.C. game until
they rallied in the second period
to tie the score at 37 to 37.
Georgetown had at that time
three regulars in the showers via
the personal foul route and a
fourth Tiger player Joined them
shortly afterwards. Eastern lost
C. Dorna and Hudnall on personals and Ritter played with three
marks against him.
Georgetown doubled the score
on the Maroons thrice, at 12-6, 147 and 16-8, after the count had
been tied at 6-6. A left-hand shot
by big Biff Jones, Tiger center
who tied with Campbell of Eastern for high-point honors with
11, had put the home team ahead
with a gield goal, and Georgetown
held the advantage until only
seven minutes remained.
The game was very similar to
the contest between the two
schools on the local floor last year,
when Eastern won, 60-49. Last
night's victory was the third for
the Maroon as against one defeat
in the K.I.A.C., while the loss was
Georgetown's third as against one
victory.
The summary:
Eastern (46)
Hass, t
Hudnall, f
Ritter, t
Campbell, c
Relsen, c
Maggard, g.
J. Dorna, g
C. Dorna, g
Totals

FG FT PF TP
0 1 I> 1
3 2 4 6
2 3 3 7
3 5 1 11
10 2 2
1 1
2 &
13 2
0
3 3 4 9
14

Georgetown (40)
FG
Claxon, f
0
Lee, t
4
Hayes, f
0
Cralg, f
, 1
Richard, c
2
Jones, c
4
Kibbey, c
4
Centers, g
0
Knight, g
/. 2
Enlow, g
0
Collins, g
0
Lenolr, g
0

18

19

46

Each year, In order to give opportunities to new writers to publish their work, the English Department, under the sponsorship
of the Canterbury Club, publishes
rfelles Lettres, a volume of original contributions from Eastern's
students. Formerly it has been
the policy of the publication to accept material only from students
m attendance at the time ot pubiication. This year, however, the**
staff has announced a new teature, a section devoted to tne contributions of Easterns men in tne
service.
In preparing this section, the
editor is asking the cooperation
of everyone on tne campus in ten- ing these men of the new policy
and in forwarding their coutrioutions to Belles Lettres.
As usual, most of the material
published, will come from tne students on the campus. Poetry,
short stories, incidents, character
studies, description, and exposition
of general interest are the types
of material included.
The deadline for material has
been set for the end of this quarter. The editorial staff will then
select the best from the material
submitted and have the book ready
in April.
It is not necessary for a student to be an English major in
order to submit material to Belles
Lettres. Contributions should be
turned In to Dr. Clark, or to the editor, Betty Strachan, as soon as
possible.
In previous years, awards have
been given for the best short story
and for the best poetry contributed. An announcement concerning this year will be made shortly.

AERONAUTICS
CLASS TAUGHT
BY MR. MYER
Course Of Instruction
Designed Primarily
For Pre-Aviation Group
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 38

FT
3
1
0
2
0
3
2
0
1
1
0
0

PF T*
4 3
Elements of Aeronautics, listed
4 9 in the catalogue as Industrial Arts
0 0 38, brings to the campus a new
0 4 and valuable course of study In
2 the field of aviation. The new
1
4 11 class is being taught by Mr. Har0 10 vey K. Myer of the Industrial
2 0 Arts Department and Is designed
4 6 as a preliminary course to acquaint
3 1 the student with certain phases of
0 0 aeronautics.
The" class Is divided into the
0 0
study of such things as flight, the
Totals
16 13 21 46 construction of the airplane
Score at half: Georgetown 28, aerodynamics, navigation, motor
construction and a taste of meteorEastern 16.
Referee—Monte Ferrell (Cin- ology and according to Mr. Myer
any student who has successfully
cinnati).
Free throws missed—Campbell, completed the course should be
to pass the written examinC. Dorna, Ritter, Claxon, Jones, able
to obtain the private pilots
Centers (2), Kibbey (2) and En- ation
license.
low.
•*
A five hundred seventy-five
horse power Wright Cyclone engine
will be used for class demonRoberts Chosen To
stration as well as model planes,
Succeed Wilcoxon
maps and diagrams which will also
be used extensively in presenting
A» Frosh President
the theory of flight.
With the emphasis that is being
Neil Roberts was chosen by the placed on aeronautics by the war
freshman class at its meeting and with the origination of such
Wednesday, January 13, to suc- fields of study In a large percentceed Clyde Wilcoxon, who was age of the high schools of the
elected to the office In the fall.
nation, it was decided that the
Wilcoxon, a graduate of Holmes college should recognize such a
High School Covington, Ky., was course in its curriculum. Students
unable to return to college since who are Interested In aviation
he will shortly be called to active should take special note to Indusduty in. the armed forces.
trial Arts 38.

Announcement from the College
Recent high school graduates and teachers whose schools
close too late for them to enter at the beginning of the winter
quarter will have an opportunity to enter at the beginning of
mid-term, February. 10. Nearly all of the courses in college
will be open to these new students. Advanced room reservations since the announcement of the special term was made
a few days ago Indicate that a large group expect to enroll at
the beginning of this short term.
Fees and other expenses for the term will be approximately
half of the amount required for a regular quarter. The short
term will close March 20 and the spring quarter will begin March
22.
Further Information about the classes to be offered during
the mid-term may be obtained from Dean W. C. Jones or from
Mr. M. E. Mattox, the College Registrar.
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IT IS NEARER THAN YOU THINK
Richmond is a peaceful little town. No
bombs flash in its quiet streets. The air raid
wardens walk their lonely posts and watch
an empty sky. The boys and girls from the
college up on the hill stroll down to town and
ply the Main street from drug store to drug
store with many a laugh or romantic sigh
between. Some of the town's people meet in
the church basements on week day nights or
they play bridge in their front parlors or
they see a movie. The big clocks, one"* in the
postoffice tower, one at the courthouse, another on the college campus, lazily strike the
hours with a careless disregard for each
other's opinion of the time. Occasionally the
citizens may enjoy some good music or
drama or a lecture by some well-known person in the college auditorium. The spire on
the new Student Union Building on the campus is lit by floodlights at night and its luminous whiteness needling the clouds can be
seen from several miles into the countryside
Surely there is no war in Richmond—oh,
well, certainly the Civilian Defense Corps
has been set up by the business men in town
—the girls and ladies knit sweaters of olive
drab yarn—there has been a blackout and of
course there is the Army Ordnance Depot
just a mile or so from Richmond—and many
fond parents and sweethearts are studying
first-aid and are longing to see a certain boy
who is wearing khaki
. But surely that
war is not in Richmond—it's just that Richmond is in that war—Richmond is helping
to fight the war, but surely the war is not
being fought in Richmond. If it were John
Madison Doe would say "thumbs up" instead
of "damn the administration," or "I don't
think this is really necessary" when he received his ration cards and he wouldn't drive
his car so much and he would buy even more
war bonds. No—when Richmond's people
dreamed of a white Christmas, they never
thought of snow as good camouflage material—they never considered the cold whistling wind as an ally which could drive a
beastly enemy from their land. It is in Stalingrad that people's homes are not adequate
shelter from the cold—it was in Malta that
people died from starvation and malnutrition; it was the people of Lidice who were
destroyed at the hand of a merciless, cruel,
and ignorant enemy. Richmond is a peaceful
little town.
But in peaceful Richmond there is something startling. Ignorance, prejudice, poverty, and disease are in Richmond in alarming proportions. And these are both the
causes and effects of war. In Richmond people live in homes which provide inadequate
shelter from the cold and which are insanitary. In Richmond too many people die as a
result of malnutrition; here some people are
oppressed by ignorance and prejudice and
the fine beings they might have been are
destroyed by a cruel, merciless, ignorant enemy. Surely, there is a war in Richmond. It
is not just an economic and psychological
backwash from a foreign chaos but an actual
life and death struggle, not just a struggle
with a common enemy in which all Richmond's people are on the same side but a conflict between opposing forces m Richmond,
not just a struggle between ideas and
ideologies but a struggle of humanity against
humanity.
But why single out Richmond? There are
a thousand and more Richmonds where peopeople are enslaved by poverty and prejudice,
where this war is being fought. Isn't it an
issue for the world?
Yes, it is an issue for the world. And it is
an issue which every individual in the world
who hopes for himself and for his feilowman
must awaken to, must recognize and be prepared to face.
. When the World War proper has been won
and freedom of religion and press and freedom from fear and want have been proffered to the world, it will be not only for an
international peace conference to adopt those
freedoms, but if the people of Richmond are
to have them, then it will be for those same
people to accept them and to practice them.
The war in Richmond is not only parallel
to the war in the world—it can become a
very part of that war. And if the winning of
the World War by the forces of freedom and
reason is to have any practical meaning there
must be a near-simultaneous victory in Richmond by those same forces. The front line
extends to Richmond now.
—John D. Whisman
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The above cartoon is reprinted by popular request.

Contemporary Issues
By ARNETT MANN AND RUSSELL C. WEINGARTNER
Vice-Presldent Wallace, Cordell Hull, Dorothy Thompson, and
others have recently been speaking and writing on the United Nations'
plans for the post-war world. So far, no great attention has been
given to the part education wiU play in the attainment of a durable
peace. A few thoughts on the subject may serve to call attention to
its Importance.
It is apparent to even the most casual observer that:
1.
istic.

Education in most nations has been predominantly national-

2. Education has been the instrument in the creation of antagonistic psychologies (e. g., German ideal of force, tradition of militarism, and American pacifism).
The political thinking of many people has never gone beyond the
limits of national boundaries. One's own country is thought to be
unrelated to ail other countries. In foreign trade, and In all other
contacts with distant peoples, the home country is expected to "look
out for number one." Such is the doctrine of naUonalism. Almost all
wars are dependent upon nationalism, for hatred can more easily be
arounsed against strange—and hence distrusted—peoples than it can
against familiar peoples.
,
Germany's nationalistic education is familiar to the public through
Uregor Zlemar's "Education for Death." Truth in Germany has
become anything that contributes to the success of the Nazi policy
of aggression. Even in the Kaiser's time the youth were imbued
with the glory of the fatherland and the idea of a : :place in the sun."
In this country, the educational system, fine as it is, requires
much improvement. The lack of emphasis upon social sciences (neglected In favor of vocational subjects, which are thought to be more
practical) must be corrected. Let us hope that future citizens of
our nation will be less easily swayed; that they will question the
moUves of their ruling class; and that they will grow beyond the
narrow concept of nationalism Into a realizatlqn_of the earth as an
interdependent unit.
What is the true education? It is not a number of days spent
in a classroom^ or a certain number oJi. tests successfully completed.
Education is not the' mass production of conformists and staunch
defender of the status quo..
'
__: ■ .

"Oh I don't know, he's prabably

FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC

We revive scattered bits of information about our former comrades at books but we should be happy to receive copies of the Progress, the Alumni Bulletin, and if at all possible, a copy of the Milestone.
X
Sincerely yours,
Josiah W. MuUlkin, Jr.
Class of '41

PROPOSCANDA

-

SCRAMBLINGS AND SCRAWUNGS

3. Provide a bureau in the world political organization for the
Bull sessions usually begin at
sole purpose of giving educational systems uniformity.
about time when people should be
In bed and end most often In time
4. Nations should exchange professors, students, literature, and to meet the sun halfway, unless
ideas.
at any previous time some memThese suggestions are by no means exhaustive. The authors do ber of the session yells, "Here
not dogmatically claim to understand all the educational needs of a comes the bull," which seems to
post-war world. But ideas are weapons and they are the basis of be a sort of signal for a sudden
action. By planning for all peoples to think In terms of common 'dispersal of the group.
ethical principles, we may promote the long-term evolution of peace.
I have prepared this thesis in
the hope of actually receiving a
B. S. degree, some of which may
be awarded formally at Eastern
this year, for the first time unless
present plans of the bull-slingers'
cult do not mature. In case I
SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA
should receive my degree I will
be required to take the following
Progress Editor
oath:

I am at present in this part of the Southwest Pacific along with
several other Eastern students who were members of the Kentucky
National Guard when it was federaliced in January, '41. They are
Ernest Cruse, '43; Theodore Haaker, Camp Lake Reba; and Hobart
Kinder, also of Lake Reba. We constantly keep the memory of Eastern alive in our minds and spend many happy hours relating our experiences when we were on the campus.

- with BOB KYLE 'AND ROY GILLIGAN

A fundamental part of college THE LAST MILE
life is the traditional and famous
Most of the male residents of the campus are now
"Bull Session," an institution fully aware of the fact that, with a few exceptions,
which originated at Eastern about this is their last term for an as yet undetermined^,
length of time. So, with that thought in mind J
four years ago, according to cer- department
Is going to work with a will ami
tain senior students on the cam- forth Its best efforts at amusing aristocrat
pus, and which is expected to letariat alike. Please bear with us if we getj
reach its flowering zenith at East- sophlcal once in a while. It's liable to hapj
ern this year. In the opinion of ARSENIC AND OLD CAFETERIA Ni
the aforementioned authorities,
What a pleasure indeed to return to the
the quality of the bull session, gen- cafeteria and its excellent and appetizing
erally speaking, will probably de- after suffering for two weeks with homa-cookl
cline after March or perhaps June meals—indeed! . . . Will somebody pk-ese tip us off
as to why there are no Wednesday afternoon
of this year, .since it is rumored classes? Union hours? ... By the way, did you
that certain prominent patrons of ever "C" such grades as were made last term? It's
the art of bull-throwing (a prac- demoralizing. . . While sitting here writing this
tice known In some localities as stuff and trying to think of things that have hapwe - have figured that the main trouble
"slinging the bull" and as "shoot-"t pened,
arouacT here Is that nothing has happened. That
ing the bull") may leave the ar- is to say, nothing of vital importance. A number of
bo'red confines of Eastern's cam- former studes got engaged or married ovei the
pus at one or the other of those holidays but, crimanentiy, that's liable to happen to
dates. It seems that these ex- anybody.
perts are being called upon to WHY DONT YOU DO RIGHT?, or
match their talents with one SHOOT THE LICKER TO ME QUICKER:
New Year's Eve, I saw Ol' Man Bland.
Herr Shickelgruber, who at-presI asked, "Can I give you a hand?"
ent holds the P. U. Litzer Prize
He rose from the gutter
for is work in this field.
But all he could stutter
Was, "Gosh, ain't denatured grand!"
Although obviously fallacious
certain legends purport that the 'DJA HEAR ABOUT—
buU session was known at HarThe frog that had a man in his throat . . . the
vard (said to be an educational pigeon that walked people-toed ... the cross that
institutional somewhere in East- was girl-eyed ... the rat that had old ladles In her
ern United States) before its ad- hair . . . the dog that was man-matic . . . the plowvent at Eastern. It has also been tongued buU. . .
stated by unknown authors that
this art was practiced at other THA FALL UV BABYLON:
places, such as Yale, Oxford, VasSome weeks ago we published a selection from
sar, and Morehead Ky. State Albert J. Bromley's little volume, "Snowshoe Al's
Teachers College. However, ex- Bed Time Stories," and it met with fair success.
tensive research has failed to yield For your approval, here's another:
definite proof that these places
Babylon wuz wun wild burg. The breweries
actually exist and certainly the wurked 24 hours a day an' everybuddy in town
superlative quality of bull thrown wore glasses tuih keep there eyes from gittln' put
by Eastern's bull-slingers, is suf- out by flying corks. Enywun found sober on the
flcient to class it as the only real streets after 9 o'clock wuz tossed inter tha hoozely fine art produced thus far in gow an' referred ter as a undesirable sitizen.
the field.
Belshazar, the high mogul uv this hamlet, wuz
the originator uv tha cabaret, an* besides holdln'
The art itself involves the use copywrite papers on the first Bartender's Guide,
of a rather complex knowledge of he
had all foreign rites reserved on tha hula-hula
all known arts and sciences and d arise.
some unknown' branches of human
This homebre spent most uv his time drinkln' out
endeavor. Although the methods
a bottle labeled: "Danger! 38,000 Volts!" an'
and tecnique s used in the field uv
on a terribul Insterment wlch he had Just
change frequently, the system playln'
vented, an' wich he called a Saxafone (Pat apmost in use at present to govern In
participants in the session is plied for). In spite uv all this strenuous wurk, howknown as the "Code of the Hills." ever, he found time tuh blld a wall around Babylon
A code which was -probably ter keep tha dry agents out an' the wild wimmin In.
Cyrus, the grate Persian Dry Hound, sat outside
brought to its present state of
perfection by one Roy Kidd, B. S., the gate wun rainy nite waltln' for action. At Mida prominent patron of the art at nlte Helen uv Troy crawled out uv tha wooden horse
Eastern.
* In which she wuz doing lite housekeepln', an' opened
the gate. Cy buzzed rite In, an' after moppln' up
The discussions which take all that drug stores an' breweries, he trotted over
place at the sessions are both in- tuh Bel's main cabaret, wair he chased everybuddy
teresting and illuminating. Ac- out an' hung a padlock on the door.
"Bel, old kid, yew are now out uv buzlness," sez
complished bull-throwers have a
large vocabulary at hand although Cy.
This gits Bel reel peeved, so he sez, "Cy, that old
"they seldom use it, since they
maintain that the repetition of saying about 'never look a gift horse in tha mouth'
certain well-used words make is all banana oil; an' frum now on if enybuddy tries more clear their intended meaning. tuh present me with a hayburner, I'll go over It
And it is quite true that these ex- with a microscope."
So Babylon went bone dry, an' alnt amounted tuh
perts are so adroit as to be able
to make certain unmistakably a dam ever since.
clear in meaning and descriptions WITH NO BLOOD, SWEET,
unbelievably vivid without cloud- OR MOROCCO BOUND DICTIONARY
ing their assertions with superfluIn reference (or due reverence) to our scholastic
ous language. The following dis- averages of last term, "Never In the course of hucussion is typical:
man events have so many known so little about
so much." Sick transit; arrived Tuesday.
"Hi you
P. S. (Possible sequel):
And that wasn't us on the girls' fire escape!
"Hello you —"
"The best laid plans of mice and men . . ."
"Where's that roommate of
yours, the —"

"Hey, I just remembered. Did
No, education Is the continuous process of acquiring independent, you hear —"
critical thinking; broad-mindedness; a humanitarian concern for
"Don't teU me — when I heard
mankind; and skills and abilities which will enable their possessor
that one I was too young to kick
to make an enjoyable, worthwhile contribution to society.
a slat out of my cradle —"
But, obviously, education cannot be improved In one nation and
"Yeah."
neglected In another. In the past, the United States developed an
educational system which was one of the causes of our national
"Yeah."
pacifism. But Germany taught militarism, and, no matter how good
"Hello, gang, let's go to town."
our education was, it could not prevent Pearl Harbor. The writers
believe that, after the next peace settlement, the educational sys"I'll
give somebody a nickel to
tems of belligerent nations should be partially controlled by the
World Government.
bring me a hamburger —"
Ail of this leads us to the conclusion that educational systems
"Anybody else — nickel apiece."
should be uniform all over the world. The following policies are sugIt might be stated that the foregested:
going conversaUon is but a seg1. Recognize that education may be the means of welding peo- ment of the complete discussion
ples Into peaceful cooperation.
which began, ended, and was inter2. Include In any peace settlement the emphatic purpose of dis- spersed with lengthy repartee of
seminating common educational principles to ail peoples.
varying degrees of unprantability.

Dear. SJr;

MAROONED

"I, the underrated, do hereby
sullenly swear. Pardon me, ladies.
I shall at all times uphold that
which most nearly resembles
truth without being truth. I shal'
never let te story of my accomplisments grow dull with the telling. I shall endeavor to be consistently boresome and persistently persistent, if not more so. I
shall be at any time prepared to
He, to give my-wife for my country. I shall laugh at the jokes
of* my fellows. I shall laugh at
my fellows. And surely bill collectors, detectives, and red-headed
women shall follow me all the
days of my life. What a life."
But Improbably won't get the
degree because I guess I'm not
very good a slinging the mill

On returning from the holidays we were so
sorry to find that Uncle Sam had found that he
could no longer do without the services of Bill
Kinsella, George Norman, Bill Albus, Mark Lohr,
"Hard Rock" Franklin, and Jim Logsdon. They
were picked from the men students at Eastern
to carry their fine work In the armed services.
We are ashamed of Jean Adams for letting a
little high water keep her away from Northern
Kentucky on New Year's Eve. Christmas Tree
Kees was one of the shining lights of the celebration.
Nightly we can find a friendly game of Black
Jack going on In Allan Wickersham's room.
The fellows have a real nice system, they always
smile and thank you while they are pocketing
your money.
Had you all noticed just how nice some of the
local business people and the Richmond law enforcers are toward the college students lately.
You get the same kind of treatment rrom them
that you would get from your blood enemies.
You can't even get a glass of Ice Tea—as you
used to. We all can't be defense workers, though.
This class excludes the barbers,, of course.
The newest fad to affect the local Romeos Is,
"Car Courtln" you can find twosomes in every
auto on the campus after 7 o'clock. Maggard
and Powers should make a lot of money if they
rented their cars by the hour.
No one was more surprised to hear of Dot
Stafford's marriage than Jakie Foreman. We
sure would like to have seen the letter that the
heartbroken boy got. Other marriages saw Alice
Kopenhaeffer and Bill Wayman, Nancy Beatty
and Floyd Stacy, all former students at Eastern,
getting hitched. Hurd got around to taking a
big ring down to Tennessee.
WOLF OF THE MONTH CLUB
We are introducing a new organization on the
campus. In each Issue of the PROGRESS we
win Introduce one of the campus wolves. This
week we present one of the Grille Hounds, hailing
from Corbin, Ky., and grrmg the girls a thrill
with his slow drawl and shock absorbing walk
we nominate as Wolf of the Week Wallace Bob
Smith. Bob better watch out though or Jean Connor will make him quit his wolfing ways.
Jim Morehead's flood wall didn't hold. As a
result he got back to school three days late. E.
Stafford no longer worries. Gail McConnell gets
a late start every nite on account of the Student
Union Buildipg staying open until 9 o'clock. Nlchalson and Parks are shot. HouncheU better watch
out for a conceited football player. Don Cawood
Is trying to clip a little "Boyd" wings. Did you
see the package sent to Mrs. Rome Rankin, Richmond, Ky., from a popular baby food manufacturing Co. . . very artistic. These daily letters Jean
Hathaway gets from the Marines keeps her from
letting local talent woo her. It was rather funny
hearing Roy Kidd -teach Tommy Fuller, second
quarter freshman from Memphis, the meaning of
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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ON THE SOCIAL SIDE ON
AND AROUND THE CAMPUS

itary Science instructor, and
graduate of Eastern, received his
new rank as'first lieutenant during the holidays.
Billy Yager spent last weekend
with friends at the University of
Kentucky.

By ANN HANLON AND BETTY K.l.fl.i.ARp

THREE

££♦£ e.. courses »n advanced
mathematics and physics. His address is A. A. F. T. D InterC^o. H0USe 747' Unlversity of

INTERESTING INFORMATION
ABOUT EASTERN GRADS

gjWgAWftjX ALUMNI NOT
servers school, Army Air Force, IN THE SERVICE
14th T. S. S., Barracks T 60fl!
b»nd^ Ci Wooa>ard, the husChanute Field, 111.
band of former Miss Alberta
A/C Eldred Eugene Cole (39) Cameron (41). of Paris, died™
pneumonia Nov. 9 in the Marine
Hospital. Cleveland, Ohio He
Aviation
Cadet
Center,
Classificaland Mrs. Allen Zaring were
was the first man from Bourbon
Ig on the campus last week.
TexasSqdn' "*" San A"tonl°' chZntZ to leave for 8ervi<* «d
r&l»g has been on a five day
rw ?ee!J a recrui"ng officer in
1st Lt. WUlis V. Johnson (35), ™HO?anV0r *•* marine, since
Cpl. T. J. Black (39), of Richenlistment. Miss Cameron and
Dorothy Sue Allen, a student
mond, has been transferred from Crab Orchard, is with the 9th T
0dV, ard were
D.
Group,
Camp
Hood,
Texas.
P»;i.^2
In
here last quarter, sppnt a few
Alaska to California. His new adPans
MarchL 22, 1942, married
and made
days last week In Burnttm Hall
dress is Co. A, 29th Engineers,
h me ln
Capt. Frank Donovan Cooper wJL ° u
aeveland. Mrs
with friends.
c/o Fairgrounds, Pomona, Cal. He
Is plans and training officer Woodward has returned to Harlan
was home on leave and attended (40)
the 423rd F. A. Armored county to teach and her adore™
Buddy Hibbard, of Berea, visitthe wedding of his sister, Miss (S-3) for
Sti £0rt timing, Ga. He ana ia c/o Ewell Pope, Cawood.
ed Artrice Baker last Monday.
Eleanor Black.
Mi,ls (41) h&a
Mrt. Cooper (Elizabeth Berry) are
»«*PtLt Harry B. Wilson spent the
ed a Position as Junior clerk
with
Major Adrlel N. Williams (38) the parents of a son, Donovan J2l£S£
P*»t week on the campus. Lt
sent up his alumni dues In appre- Berry, born June 21, 1942.
the federal Bureau of InvestiSgt. and Mrs. Jack Morrow, nee Maynard-Blggert
Wilson is a former student of Dorothy Dearinger, will spend
gation in Washington, D. C. She
Betty Lou Maynard, of Pike- ciation of the news. His present
Pvt Clyde L. Rouse (40) is in has been cashier at Eastern since
Eastern and has recently received next week in Richmond. Sgt. Mor- ville, former student at Eastern, address is 10th Troop Carrier
weather
observers
school,
14th
his wings in Pensacola.
row has been stationed in Texas. and Lieut. (J. O.) George Biggert, Group, Pope -Field, Fort Bragg. benool Sqdn., Barracks T 606 graduation in June, '41. Her duties
been
Morrow attended Eastern in of New York, will be married JanMia«a8Kathryn
^ie*rKhave McNutt,
a^med
by
Lt Dick Dickerson and fiancee Mrs.
Lt. Raymond Boyd Long (38), Chanute Field, 111. He has been Miss
who has
uary 30, 1943, In Washington, D.
teaching
in
Covington.
Mildred Courtney were visiting 1942.
of Russellville, is in the service
been a member of the administraC.
The
bride
and
groom
will
live
here last week. Lt. Dickerson,
abroad. We have his address. He
First Lt. Guy Whitehead, Mil- in New York City.
te*?. "**" at the allege for the
M Hatler
is a nephew of Dr. Thomas C. r^wP^^'
•"■past
three years. The mailing adm
b Mills ta 172
Herndon, of the faculty.
& 7)»TU-«ATN- R- ia ■tattoned at
Frame-Petty
the U. S. Navy Section Base, San sS
J°U
Si
« Park
Rd., N. W., Washington.
Thev wedding of Margaret Ailene
Pvt Maynard Stamper (34), of Pedro, California. His home is in
Joseph A. Shearer (39) is a
Frame and William "Bud" Petty Waynesburg, Is now with Co. A, Hazard.
salesman for Belknap Hardware
was solemnized December 21 at 4th Platoon, Edgewood Arsenal,
Cfri Garrett (33) is instructor Co. of Louisville. His mailing adthe bride's home, Harlan, Ky.
Maryland, chemical warfare di- with
the U. S. Army Signal Corps dress is Box 269, Sumter, S Carvision. He has been at Camp
Lafayette Trade School, Lexing- Ph f" ^f,.was ma"ied to Miss
Kopenhoefer-Wavman
Grant, 111.
ton. His mailing address is Waddy. Thelma WhiUer of Louisville in
Alice Kopenhoefer and William
mb
Elmer M. Blair, Sea. 1/c, (38)
George Wayman, former students
T' 1M1
- He ■!*■ «e
Bruce W. Barker (39) is tak- S have
enjoyed celebrating
of Eastern, were married at the is in training at the U. S. Naval ing radio training at the Lexing- would
the victory over Western at the
Training Station, Great Lakes 111
bride's home in Somerset, Decem- Co.
ton Signal Depot. His present ad- Homecoming game Oct. 31.
889.
ber 25, 1942.
dress is 323 E. Maxwell'St, LexI Mrs. E. E. Knowles (Thelma
Lt James E. Stayton (41) is an ington. His home is Sturgeon.
Sparks, -38) sends her dues and
Beatty-Stacey
instructor at the Advanced Flying
Lt. Henry A. Hughes, Jr. (38) gives her correct address: c/o 1st
Nancy Ann Beatty, of Ft. School, Mather Field, Sacramento
received his commission and pilot's Sgt. E. E. Knowles, Field Artillery
Mitchell, Ky., and Floyd Stacy, California.
wings Dec. 13 at the Army Air Btry., Demonstration Regt, Ar
of Jackson, Ky., are among the
niored Force School, Fort Knox,
newly-weds.
Pfc. Little C. Hale (38), of Field, Marianna, Fla. We have
Main Street—Phone 39
Cody, has been transferred from not received his new address yet.
Miss Minell Beuther (38), 1060
Stafford-Bruantz
Scott Field, 111., to 358th Bomb
A/C Thomas M. Luudwlck (36). Eastern Parkway, Louisville, paid
The wedding of Dorothy Staf- Sqdn., Pueblo, Colorado.
of Jeffersontown, is in the Army dues for two Eastern men ln the
ford and Charles Bruantz, took
Air Corps, Meteorological Di- service and requested that the
place in New York, January 5.
Pvt. Robert R. Martin (34), for- vision, in training at the Univer- news and Progress be sent to
Open Any Nifcht or Sunday by Appointment
The couple will make their home merly principal of Orangeburg
sity of Chicago. He began mete- them.
there.
•
high school, Is In the weather ob- orology classes January 4 after
Miss Joyce Hermann (39) 642
Nelson Place, Newport, and Miss
Ruth Knarr (28) 96 Millers Lane,
Fort Thomas, paid extra dues for
a man ln the service.
Miss Sally B. Hervey (42) and
Miss Mildred Logsdon (42) have
moved to 209 Staebler Ave., in
Louisville. They are chemist assistants with duPont, Charlestown
Ind.
Mrs. Wayne W. Garnett (Lucille
Case, '36) is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
women at Eastern, in Burnam
Hall. She will enter the University
of Kentucky in January to continue work on her master's degree.
Her husband recently entered U.
S. Naval Reserve training at
Great Lakes, 111.
Mrs. William L. McMillan (Margaret S. Zaring, '38) and son, Lee
Allen, are with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Zaring, Richmond,
while Mr.-" McMillan is at Pearl
Harbor in construction work.
^Ensign William Moore has been
" g his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Moore. Ensign Moore has
■gtationed at Northwestern
(y where he is taking adaval training.

who was stationed at Fort SU1, is
Gleta Hopper visited her sister,
enroute to California.
Mrs. Edmond Hurley in Cincinnati.
Paul Brandes, former editor of
The Progress, Jack Spratt and
Verna Lee Walton, Crittenden,
Clyde Lewis returned to Richmond was the weekend guest of Evelyn
for the Western game. Brandes Coffman and Judy Hawes.
and Lewis are taking Signal Corps
Jean Elizabeth Todd spent the
training in Lexington. Spratt Is
weekend with Jean Dorothy Anteaching in Benham, Ky.
thony.
Buell Mills, who Is working in
Detroit, Michigan, was also pres- Engaged
ent for the game Saturday night.
Mildred Stamper announced her
Ensign Virgil McWhorter and engagement to Robert McHenry
^rtvate Burgoyne Moores were over the holidays. Both are stualso among those seen at the dents of Eastern.
game. Private Moores is stationWEDDINGS
ed at Ft. Knox.

Ensign Henry Lee (37) served
on the carrier Wasp in the Solomon Islands until its destruction.
He received leave, and visited his
home in Campbellsburg. He has
been assigned to a new ship and
is on duty again. We have his
address, which we received from
his mother, Mrs. C. L. Lee, of
Campbellsburg.

Have Your Milestone Picture
Made at

STANIFER'S ~
STUDIO

1 J. S. Army Announcement

Glyndon Tailor Shop
Alterations and Repairs of
All Kinds
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
J. T. BALLEW
Phone 628
Hotel Bldg.
Entrance 3rd St
VISIT

Boggs Barber and
Beauty Shop
For

Good Permanent*
Hair Cuts.

and

Stationery—Flash Cards

v.

Magazines—Pottery
Richmond Printers
Theatre Bldg.

Phone 429-J
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WAAC PAY SCALE
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$33133
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Captai.
lit I
»

OitlLmim*
IrtUafcr
T«LL««W
Staf Uafcr

Multr Serf euf
FrrilSer|taat

T*cL Scrfttat
Staff Saracaat
Tackaieia., 3ra Gr.de Teciniciin, 3rd Grade
Serfaaat
Tacka«ia*, 4tl CraJa Tecaaiciaa, 4t> Crada
Jr.LMtW
Corporal
T«ck»cUm, Stft Grada Tecaaiciaa, 5t» Grade
Auxiliary, lit CUu
Prirale, lit Ckai
Aaxiliary
Print*

VIM
250.00
200.00
16M7
150.00
$138.00
138.00
114.00

7840

78.00

1

Mora Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for
alert college women . . . jobs vital to the war ...
jobs that will train yon for interesting new careers
in the post-war world. And here i» good news
indeed — yon may enrol] now in the fast-growing
WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until" the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to
call for duty with this splendid women's corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.

You will receive valuable training which may
fit you for many of the new careers which are
opening to women, and full Army pay while
doing so. And by joining now you will have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as
the WAAC'expands, many more officers are
needed. Every member—regardless of race, color
or creed—has equal opportunity and is encouraged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

New horizons . . . new places and people
interesting, practical experience with good pay "
Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help
information on the list of openings, pay, and
your country by doing essential military work for
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army
the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
Recruiting and Induction Station.
duty. These are among many reasons why thousands of American women are responding to the
Army's need.

U. S. ARMY

lORGt
flWGHW

o

» i
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DRAPE SHAPES ON A FRILL!!

STUDENT POLL

lead when Jack Dorna dribbled in
for £ crip and tallied again on a
one-hand shot The Maroons ran
up a 7-0 lead before the 'Toppersregistered.
Fireworks started
plenty and the Western boys knot
ted toe score at 13-13. It was nip
ttnrf tuck
tur-U for
fnr tha
and
the remainder nf
of tha
the
half and at the intermission the
Maroons trailed 20-25.
Eastern started the second half
as If they meant business as Hudnall dropped to three quick baskets while Western was getting
a foul toss and the score was knotted at 26-26. Coach Ed Diddle',
men began to use their height advantage to break up Eastern', fast
break offense and began to use this
plan of attack themselves.
They
ran up a fifteen point lead and
were not hard pressed for the remaining minutes of the contest.
Eastern was hitting well from
the field but When they stepped up
for a charity toss It was different
Eastern made 9 of 20 foul shots
while Western hit 11 of 16.

The alack legs, you dopes! Most of the boys, including Walter Heucke, Smoky dibson, Red Tailey,
Joe Ballew, and Roy Kldd, like slacks, however, provided they are well-tailored and well-fitted.
Two of the faculty member, who prefer to remain
.. ...i «.»__
*- — i. «.nin*>
anonymous .brought
out the most* iImportant
points
of the question In detail. First they looked at it
from the standpoint of decency and they decided
slacks are much more decent than skirts because
no matter how nice a girl to she cannot always be
on guard. The modern girl to so active that it to
extremely difficult for her to always be sure that
her skirt to Just so. It to Just as bad for a girl to be
pulling down her skirt all the time as it to for
boys to be pulling up their trousers.
From the standpoint of warmth these professors
would much rather see a girl with her legs covered
than with bare legs coming through the snow.
They also state that the plump girl to criticized
because of wearing stacks but they feel that she
can look Just as well If her slacks are neat. After
all Venus was plump and she was the ideal of the
Greeks. (She probably would have gotten a movie
""5u"ynFortney brings out the point that if women contract even today).
wear slacks they can't expect the chivalry which
Many people have the idea that girto have been
STey would otherwise receive. But who ^ toeheck wearing stacks to look cute. After gathering the
ever
receives any chivalry around here anyhow 7
material, however, we don't believe it's so, for we've
Eastern's record for the current
6
PaulrSmfeto who incidentally to a RepubUcan, found that Miss Eastern knows how to keep warm basketball
season—four wins and
says that stacks are unladylike and have no &A. as well as look attractive. So we say, "More power one loss—scoring better than a
Several other Eastern males would ****&
point a minute.
about slack. If the girl, would cut the legs off. to her I"
Record So Far
Dec' 6—Eastern 37, Kentucky
blocked a Western punt on the of 87-18.
Wesleyan 29.
Western 11. Twt> plays, an end run
Eastern steamrolled the Bapfor nine, and a two-yard line buck tist Seminary 62-22 and turned in Dec. 8—Eastern 87, Dandell GovHosp. 18.
Lby Ted Benedett fixed the score a convincing 81-38 lacing of the
at 18 to 0. Western's only serious VJTO
Georgetown
.WPW„„ Tigers
_.B
to complete the Dec. 11—Eastern 62, Baptist SemLOOSE ENDS
inary (Lex.) 22.
threat came in the closing min- ^re-holiday schedule,
Dec. 16—Eastern 51, Gelrgetown
utes when a series of hard, fast••
—
—
——
As the New Tear opened the
38
found the ball Maroons were defeated by a strong
driving line bucks
_
Si-wit IS KliVlEW
Jan. 9—Eastern 48, Western 61.
on
the
Eastern
4-yard
marker
as
Western quintet 61-47. Western Eastern 285, Opponents 168.
Sept. 13, CooitesvUle, Tenn.the ball game came to an end.
lost to West Virginia University
Easiern li. Tennessee xech 0.
Nov. 7—Eastern 20, West Lib- to the finals of the National Invia rioay mgm uoacn Home Ran.
' ••
, tational Tournament at Madison
kms Doy. openea tne 1W2 foot- erty 6.
Using his subs more freely Square Garden last year. All that
ball season oy oeating the powertui lenneasee Teen team la to 0. Coach Rankln was able to stop saw Eastern play the great HillKeporis irom CooKeviUe indicate the passing attack of West Lib- topper team were impressed with
When the Eastern Maroons take
that the superior strength ana erty, Leo Zlllls and Co. The Ma- the local boys because it was not
condition of tne Maroon squau roons handed them a 20 to 6 shel- until late in the game that the to the floor on Wednesday, January the twentieth, there will be a
was in a large measure responsi- lacking. Ted Benedett and Gil Issue was decided.
ble tor the victory . . . Ted Ben- Roberts kept In the spotlight all
Come on students let's back familiar figure on the floor that
afternoon
by
playing
outstanding
edett and Casey Nowakowski scorCoach Rankin and the Eastern has been missing from the Eastern
football. Siphers scored twice and Maroons for the fine brand of ball line ups for the last year. ed for Eastern.
About this time last year
Sept 2ft—Eastern 7, N. W. Mis- Nowakowski once.
they are playing and for the
Nov. 14—Eastern 0, Morehead sportsmanship they display al- Eastern played Wesleyan at Winsouri 7.
chester. A stocky little guard stole
First home game of the season. 20.
The Morehead Eagles today ways.
the whole show by taking personal
The scoring run of Paul Franklin,
control of the game and scoring
tasting his first college football stopped the Maroons to take away
twenty-one points to lead his team
action, saved the Maroons from a 20 to 0 victory, the "Hawg
to victory. Just about everyone
a disgusting loss. Nowakowsk. Rifle" and the top berth of the
thought that that was the last
K. I. A. C. The Eagles chalked
booteu the extra point
time that Cliff Tinnell would ever
Oct. 2, Charleston, W. Va. — up eight first downs while Eastdon the maroon of Eastern, inern put up 4. Saturday's game
Eastern 0, Morris Harvey 7.
cluding Cliff himself, for having
During the first half of this ex- was the last for four Maroons—
Western's Hilltoppers Invaded signed up with the Air Corps, he
citing game neither team reached Benedett (Ted), Siphers (Joe),
the lair of the Eastern Maroons left college a few days later.
the opponents 30-yard line. Morrris Haas, and Lehyman.
• • •
After B1
spending
months
and soundly spanked the local boys
mm
fvuu>.ie Dseveral
>..^.^ ...™__
Harvey was held to check the enIt is interesting to note the fol- 61-47. The score does not indicate taking pre-flight and flight traintire game by the powerful Maroon
4*1^
*-Ln» ■■■>._ ntn»nJ
(•* Inr* tin 1IX1Q f» 1 1 r\\lt ae\ (f> IADUO t Vl (*
line; with the exception of the lowing facts about the Eastern the battle that was staged to tog' he was allowed to leave the
third quarter when Morris Harvey Maroons: The Maroons have been Weaver Health Building Saturday1 Army Air Corps and enlist to the
defeated by only three teams dur- night because It was not until V-7 training program of the Navy,
scored.
ing the last 25 games. . .one last about the last five minutes of the the branch of the service he was
Oct 9—Eastern 6, Murray 6.
Kenneth Brady, sophomore full- season by the Western HlUtopper., game that the Issue seemed to be always Interested In. The V-7 prcgram allowed him- to return to
back, playing the best game of his and this year 7 to 0 by Morris decided.
He
Eastern Jumped into an early Eastern to get his degree.
career, put the game on a tying Harvey, and by Morehead 20 to 0.
During the entire eight years
basis instead of defeat at the
hands of the Murray Thorough- Eastern has played 68 games and
bred, when he passed to Maggard won 77% of those games ... the
on Murray's 45 Just before the average score in the games has
end of the third quarter. In the been 18 for Eastern and 6 for opnext canto Brady passed to Jack ponents.
. , ,
Ley, another sub, who took the
ball on his 25 and scooted over Maroon'. Basketball Up To Date
After the .football season for
the tying touchdown. Ley's kick
was off center and that ended the 1942 closed, the Eastern Maroons
turned their attention to the curscoring for the afternoon.
Oct. 31—Eastern 18, Western 0. rent cage season which promises
After 60 minutes of hair-raising to present one of the best team
football packed full of thrills, in Eastern's historyCLEAN RECREATION, HOT LUNCH, COLD DRINKS,
Coach Rome Rankln has always
chills and spills, the Eastern MaCIGARS, CANDY, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO.
>een
an
advocate
of
the
slow-break
roons trotted to the showers of
Your Patronage Will Be Greatly Appreciated
type
of
ball
but
this
year
he
to
also
Hanger Stadium to the cheers of
Phone 807
1,600 drenched spectators with an employing the race-horse or fast- Main Streeet
18 to 0 victory over the Hilltop- break style with a guard tossing
pers of Western State Teachers a floor-length pass to one of the
College. This was Eastern's first lanky Maroon forwards. So far
win -ever the Hilltoppers since this season the latter type has
been very effective against all opEastern's first score came In the ■ponents as is indicated by toe
The
second quarter Just as the whistle Eastern record up to»date.
was ready to end the first half. Big Red team has compiled a total
Nowakowski passed to Siphers of 284 points to the opponents 168.
Eastern opened the season
from the 14 for the first score.
Bill Aiken, sophomore guard, against a veteran Kentucky Wesstarted the fireworks to the third leyan team and eked out a 37-29
In this game the Maroons
quarter when he recovered a decision.
Western fumble on the Western looked pretty ragged but since
44. After a series of short runs then many of the rough edges
been Ironed out
and passes by Nowakowski, Ben- have
Next came the Darnall Hospital
• edett and Heucke, Siphers went quintet
which, minus two stars,
over for the second score. In the was trounced
soundly by the tune
fourth quarter, Bill Benedett
•To wear or not to wear slacks T' That la the
auction. But, what to the answer T In reply to all
SM, pro. and con. which we have head OJ^ttM
slack situation, we decided to gather opinion, from
representative student, and-faculty inembers to nee
how they feel about the matter. From the majority of comment, we found that most people like
slacks or Jodphurs If the girl, look nice in them.
Here are a few of the opinion, which were expressed by various student* and.faculty member.:
meaner Hopkins and Lto Plewlnger say that
they like slacks but do not like to ^.e^weartog them to classes. Most of the girls interviewed,
however, are In favor of wearing them to classes
to *oW weather. The female population of Eastern
seem to be almost unanimously in favor of the increasingly popular fad and will undoubtedly don
the slacks whether other, like them or not
The boys, however, range in their views on the
subject Roy Gllllgan feels that If. qu to aU_right
to cold weather while Billy Mason simply says . . .
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returned last September but has
been taking Practice Teaching at
Lancaster where he served as t>asketball csach.
Cliff has been working out with
the basketball team since the
start of the winter quarter and
will become eligible to play on the
day Eastern to due. to renew Its
traditional rivalry with Coach Ellis
Johnson's Morehead Eagles. Always one to give the "old college
try", his agresslve type of play
and his experience will be a welcome addition to the squad and
a real treat to the spectators.
PROPOSCANDA
(CONTINUED FRQ>f PAGE 2)
the word smoocn.
It to quite apparent that the
K. I. A. C. has teams of high calibre comparable with those of
more publicized schools. Western
ranks seventh In the nation and
Eastern's followers should be pleased with the boy's Showing against
such a strong outfit.
The athletic department may
have failed in their attempt to
build character but after witnessing the All-Stars vs. Stadium Boys

COMPLIMENTS
OLDHAM, ROBERTS POWELL
& DUNCAN
Phone 413

SPORTS

Tinnell Returns
To Maroon Five

fracas, it to quite evident that
they have built some characters.
Most people come to college
with open minds but Bob Yeager
and Ber Rasnick seem to have
come with open mouths. It to
true that Blanton Wilson to so
puney that Jim Morehead has
lift the covers every mc
that he can get out of
hear it from reliable
John Casey of the
partment, when with.
his jacket collar, denf
army had been on mane
Club Madison way,
Deeb could tell. In <
to wondering why the.
the same name has been so .
lately, we hereby make it known
that she .has bean ill. The latest
on the Kees vs. Stafford battle to
that they decided to let JsJrie
Forman take over. We have it on
good authority that Tom Sawyer,
or to it Lieutenant, was on his
best behavior during the recent
holiday in N. K.—well, maybe.
For next Wednesday pull up a
fireside, the Administration feels
a chat coming on.

MADISON DRUG CO.
DRUGS — SUNDRIES — LUNCHEONETTE
We Deliver

Phone 234—235

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY

Maroons Bow To
Western Hilltoppers
In Last Half

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System
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STOCKTON'S PHARMACY
Main Street,

"Say It With Flowers"

VISIT MARCUM'S NEWLY EQUIPPED
BILLIARD HALL

RICHMOND

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Richmond Greenhouses

BAKERY

Phone 188
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